
Uphill, between the vineyards  

1  Ustje 
The Vertovec Trail starts at the mighty old oak before the village of Ustje.  

From the fast road from Vipava  to Nova Gorica  take the Ajdovščina exit 
and immediately turn left towards Planina. At the next junction, direc-
tion Ustje, turn right and keep going until the bridge, and the old oak. 
An information board with a precise description of the trail is to be found 
at this starting-point.  

Professor Dr. Rajko Pavlovec discovered two new fossils of protozoons – num-
mulites in the immediate vicinity of the starting-point. He named the first one 
Nummulites vipavensis, after the river Vipava, and the second one Nummulites 
ustjensis, after the local village – Ustje.  The history of the village, surrounded by 
fertile fields and lush vineyards, is very varied. The remains of a camp next to the 
little church of Sv. Janez (St. John) and the popular tale of the hidden treasure to 
be found under the church doorstep, are just part of the story of this little village. 
Ustje was first mentioned in the land register for Senožeče in 1460. The village 
has also been marked by war: on 8th. August 1942, Italian soldiers burnt down 
the whole village, killed eight hostages, and locked up and terrorized the majority 
of inhabitants.   

2  Dolenje         
From the starting-point, continue by the field road eastwards, then turn 
right onto the asphalt road to Dolenje. The way through Dolenje is sign-
posted. 

Right above the village of Dolenje, at the first sharp turn in the field road, the site 
of fossils from the Eocene geological period can be seen. The playful composition 
of nummulites, sea urchins, snails and stone kernels of snails and shells are very 
attractive to the connoisseur of fossils. Higher up, next to the path, under the little 
church of sv. Marjeta, a site of rare corals from the Palaeocene geological period 
was discovered.   

3  Sv. Marjeta 
After the viewing both fossil sites above Dolenje, you can visit the little 
church of sv. Marjeta.  

It was built in 1646 and it is known above all for its gothic presbytery.   

A wine-growing district with a view 

4  Nabojs
From sv. Marjeta, you can climb up to the viewing point of Nabojs (275 
metres above sea level) from where the full extent of the Vipava Valley 
can be admired. 

Trnovska planota (the Trnovo Plateau) with peaks at its edge spreads out to the 
north, to the west Sončni školj (Sunny Crag), and towards the east Kucelj, Čaven, 
Mali (Little) and Veliki (Great) Golak, Kozja stena (Goat wall), Sinji vrh (Azure Peak), 
and on the extreme eastern edge Kovk –a ‘runway’ for para-gliders and hang-
gliders.  
Streliški vrh and the Nanos plateau to the east can be viewed through the crowns 
of oak trees. To extreme left of the southward view, one of the oldest little church-
es in Vipava Valley can be seen over the houses of the hamlet of Brith. The church 
of sv. Pavel (St. Paul) was built in the 13th. century and restored in 1389. Archeolo-
gists found many clues to the life of bygone times in the immediate vicinity: the 
archeological remains from prehistoric Roman and Early Medieval periods, and a 
prehistoric burial place located north-east of the little church.  
The rising land of Avša (Ovčji vrh) (Sheep’s Peak), Škol, Mala (Little) and Velika (Big) 
planina, Trešnik, Ostri vrh (Pointed Peak) and Školj nad Vrtovčami (Crag above 
Vrtovče) spread out from sv. Pavel to the west. Numerous little villages of the 
Lower Vipava Valley can be viewed in the distance, and in fine weather also a part 
of Furlanska nižina (the Friulian lowlands).  

5  Planina 
You can get to Planina in a few minutes from the viewing point of Nabo-
js, first by the hamlet of Brith. The trail proceeds along the asphalt road to 
Dolenja vas, in front of which sits the very old small chapel of sv. Anton, 
and afterwards through the Kravja dolina (Cow’s Valley) to the hamlet 
of Marci.

In Brith the church of sv. Kancijan from 1631 can be viewed, with work in the main 
altar by the acknowledged painter Janez Wolf. The local Carthusian community 
building in which monks dwelled around 1750, is also interesting.    
Planina is the home of vineyards, good grapes and good wine. They say, that 
Planina people long ago, while Roman soldiers were camping there, became 
aware of the intoxication yet profitability of vine cultivation, fruit trees and ches-
nuts. They are known for the best and highest vine positions in the whole Vipava 
wine district. Here, the local vine pinela thrives, which through the professional 
knowledge of the Planina wine growers and a drop of good luck, bestows upon 
the wine a royal taste.  

Matija Vertovec was working in Planina from June 1809 to the April of 1813. 
He was teaching the locals wine growing, the wine trade and the cellarman’s 
trade. He was the first one who systematically approached the teaching of 
children and to the eradication of illiteracy within the adult population.               

6  Ostri vrh
You turn on the asphalt road left from the middle of the hamlet Marci 
onto the maintained field track which leads through the southern edge 
of the Planina level. Along it you come to the Trešnik pass (390 m above 
sea level) under Ostri vrh. You can - if you wish – in just 10 minutes climb 
to the right uphill to the highest point of the trail – Ostri vrh (422 m 
above sea level). 

The Trešnik pass is particularly interesting for admirers of the distant geological 
past of these parts since fossils from the Eocene geological period: nummulites, 
sea urchins and fragments of shells and snails, are to be found here. 
Ostri vrh however offers a beautiful view onto the villages of Gabrje, Šmarje, Štjak 
and to the slopes of Kras (Karst).   

The birthplace of Matija Vertovec  

7  Potok
You return from the Ostri vrh to the Trešnik pass and drop on to a steep 
slope south towards the village of Gabrje. Turn right westwards next to 
the small chapel at the junction of farm roads amongst the vineyards. 
You continue on a field track to the hamlet Potok.

South above the hamlet of Potok the hamlet of Jakulini is situated, the 
birth place of Matija Vertovec, one of the most visible professional writers 
in agriculture in the 19th. century.   

8  [marje
You continue on the asphalt road that leads you after a few minutes walk 
to the village of Šmarje.

The old part of Šmarje is preserved as a monument. The architectural particular-
ity – wooden gank (balconies), projecting roofs, bridges, stone window frames, 
portals, wells, … - already the centuries bear witness to the human need for an 
aesthetic and functional arrangement  of the dwelling environment. You can 
view the frescoes by Simon Ogrin from 1883 and the painting of sv. Lucija in the 
parochial church of sv. Marija built in 1620.  
The memorial to Matija Vertovec in the village square next to the church is the 
work of an academic sculptor, Mirsad Begić. Villagers erected it in thanks to their 
compatriot at the 150th. anniversary of  his death.                        

Back downhill, into the ’paradise valley’  

9  Vrtov~e
You climb on the road from Šmarje to the village of Vrtovče which rests 
next to the road connecting the Vipava Valley and the valley of Branica. 
Turn right downwards in the middle of the village along the ancient path 
which slowly sweeps down towards Tevče. 

Here you can enjoy again the unforgettable view of the Trnovska planota with its 
peaks and the central part of Vipava Valley with Ajdovščina and Vipavski Križ.  ‘Par-
adise Valley’, beautiful because of its nature, warm because of its kind people …  

10  Tev~e   
You climb down the path to the hamlet Tevče.  

The border between the provinces of Kranjska and Goriška – Gradiščanska ran 
between Tevče and neighbouring Uštini once. Tevče is particularly known nowa-
days for chestnuts and wine.    

A life caught in stone  

11  Uhanje
Turning left downwards in the middle of the hamlet Tevče, you walk on 
the field track which drops towards the hamlet of Uhanje near the river 
Vipava. Turn right at the junction Ključ and soon you come into Uhanje 
(75 metres above sea level) which is the lowest spot of the trail. 

The site of very rare corals and other fossiles from the Tertiary geological period 
was discovered at the aformentioned junction Ključ. The Bacarella vipavica spe-
cies of coral was found right here for the first time in the world, named after the 
Vipava Valley and the finder Stanislav Bačar. The folk tradition of Uhanje nurses a 
beautiful story about the Greek heroes, the Argonauts, described by Radivoj Re-
har in his book of the same name (Argonavti, 1943). They left Greece a good 4000 
years ago with the ship Argo for the Black Sea and were then through the Dan-
ube, Sava, Ljubljanica and Vipava returning to their fatherland. Right in Uhanje 
they met their worst experience since the locals made an ambush on the Vipava 
river from which they barely escaped.   

12  The close of the trail – the old oak tree in 
front of the village of Ustje

You set out from Uhanje over the bridge to the right bank of the Vipava 
and immediately turn right towards the east. Then, richer for the new 
experiences, you return through the village of Ustje to the starting-point 
of the trail next to the mighty oak tree.  




